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TENDERING THEORY 40 YEARS ON 

G. Runeson 

Abstract 
This paper discusses the development of tendering theory from the publication of 
Friedman's paper on tendering in 1956. Fom years after it was published Friedman's 
proposition for how to tender for a specific project is still as relevant as it was then, but the 
subsequent extension of this method into a general theory of tendering has added little to 
our understanding of how prices are determined or contracts allocated in the industry. Key 
assumptions and predictions are inconsistent with enlpirical evidence and the proposed 
profit maximising behaviour applies only in exceptional circumstances. 
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Teorija tendera nakon 40 godina 

Saietak 
~ l a n a k  se bavi razvojenl teorijc tendera, od objavljivanja Friedmanovog Clanka iz 1956. do 
danas. ~etrdeset godina nakon objavljivanja, Fridmanov prijedlog o natinu prijavljivanja 
na odredeni natjeCa-1 relevantan je kao i onda. Medutim, kasnije Sirenje te lnetode u opcu 
teoriju o tenderima. malo jc pridonijelo naSen1 rammijevanju odredivanja troikova i 
naCinu dodjele ugovora u industriji. KljuCne pretpostavke i predvidanja nisu u skladu s 
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iskustvenim dokazima. a predloieno ponab;~nie postizlnja maksimalnog protita 
pri~nje~!iivo jc salno u izi.~zclnin~ okolnoslinla 

I Introduction 
Jn 1050. Lawrcncc Fricd~na~i laid the foundalion for tendering theory i l l  . l ( 'o!t~pt./itivc. 
iIlicirfit~,q .\'/rcr/c~gv 111: ii paper of great ialporta~~cc for lhc developnlcnl of what is 
co~nnionly known as br~ilding econo~nics. Its rcnl i~nportance is no1 so 111uc11 in what i t  
said, but in thc \wy il gcncrilled interest. research and p11blic3tio11s. Already in 1969 a 
bibliogriiphp lislcd Inorc 1ha11 100 papers on tendcring 12). and it is now a wcll 
doc~~~ncn ted  and esli~blislled rescarch area. alll~ough vcry liltle of thc writings Ilns beell 
dcvotcd lo tcsling. \.cribing or ;lnalysing the theory ilself. 

Tllc aim of Ihis papcr is to provide sr~cll a critical csamination 

Friedman's papcr is short and lllcrc is no discussion of previous work. ~ndeed. thcrc is 
not ;I singlc rcfercnce. ig~~or ing tolallp both economic Il~eory and thc dcvelopmcnts in 
gallle theory at the tirile. Thc messagc is cqr~ally sin~plc and cleilr. TO masi~nisc thc 
espcctcd profit k o ~ n  n singlc ler~dcr where each of :I scl of competitors simult;lnco~isly 
subm~ts one closed bid (tender) tllc bidder (Icndercr) sho~lld sclect the mark-up on cost 
that ~nasimises the espcctcd v;~lnc of lllc profil. ie the product of the mark-up and t l ~ c  
prob;~bilil> of winning tlie contracl. '4s Fricd~nan [I .  31 points out. the problem lies in 
determining tlie probability of ~vinning as a fr~nclion of the ~l~; l rk-r~p.  His solr~tion is lo 
st~~d!. previous cncountcrs lvith the compctitors. Provided tllerc has bcen a srifficicnt 
number of previous encounters, i l  is thcn possible lo establisl~ lhc probabilities of winning 
wit11 diffcrcnt mark-11ps againsl eaclr competitor by calcr~laliilg thc ratio betwcc~i each 
co~npetitor's bids alld llre o r v ~ ~  cost csli~n;lte and through aggrcgalion. agai~tst c;lch 
possiblc co~nb i~~a t ion  of colnpclilors. 

Howcver, before that is donc. i l  is necessary lo look a1 tllc cost eslimatc. Fricdman is 
wcll awarc llial llic cstimalcd cost may be biascd, and stresscs thc need to con1p;lrc 
prcvious csti~natcs and actu;~l costs. so Illat any bias can bc c;llculalcd and accounted for. 
"Thc true cost as a fraction 01~111~ cstin~;~tcd cosl can llicn hc oblained" ( 1 .  p 105). 

The rcst of the paper is dc\.olcd to alternative ol?jcctivcs. the estimate of number of 
cornpetilors. the likely shapes or lhc probability density li~nctions of the compclilol.~' bids. 
how to dcal rvilh r~nknorvn compctitors and lhc slratcgy wllen scicral bids 111us1 bc 
submitted ;I[ 1l1e same l i~ne and thcrc arc restriclio~~s on tllc total valuc of all bids. 

The paper is clear. evcry assu~nplion is clcarly sli~tcd: it is sin~ple and deals with a 
simple issue: how to approach a singlc bid. This. in I~indsight. makes it difficult to 
~rndcrsland fully wl~y this slr;ite&y for a singlc bid or a si~iglc set of siniul~aneous bids, has 
bccn rciiltcrprctcd inlo a general, profit niasi~nising pricing model Tor lendering - a clear 
distortion of Ihe contcnt. that took place ovcr the next few years. This transitiorl was 
conlpleted in the nexl nlajor paper on tlie lopic published in 1967, Marvin Gates' /!idding 
Strutegic.~ and I-'rohnhilitie,c. (41. Gates' paper is birscd 011 "real" te,nders and it olltliiies ;i 
gencral tllcory of tcildering. Wliilc Galcs gives no ackno~lcdg~llent  to Fricdmiin's paper 



in the devclopnlc~lt of his own ~llodel (apart from one oblique reference to "other 
investigators (sic(" [p 102]), there itre similarities between the two papers. Like Friedman. 
Gates asserted that the probi~bilily of winning a bid could be estimated from previous 
encoullters and that the appropriate strategy was to rnaxin~ise the expected value of the 
profit of rhc bid. However. what for Fried~nan was ;I dralegp for il single bid was for Gates 
(I perrrr.al 1rlorlc.1, witl7 gc:n~rcrl upplicuhilrty 

There were other differences as well. Most noticed in the subsequent discussion was 
the difference in how the probability of winning over more than one competitor was 
estimated (5: 6: 7 :  X: 9: 10: 11 :  121. Friedn~an treated the probabilities of winning against 
each co~upetitor 21s indepcnticnt e\.ellts, aggregated as a set of conditional probabilities. 
Gatcs, on thc other hand assrunes that the probabilities are dependent. This difference 
appears to be derived from thc difTere~~ces in the assumptions regarding lhc estimated cost. 
For Friedman the csli~natcd cosl is "corrected" to the "tn~e" cost, while Gates works with 
"u~lcorrectcd cost data and the esli~nated probability density ri~nctions incorporate also 
systenlatic diflerences in cost csti~natcs. 

However. the attentloll 113s concentrated on t h ~ s  s~ngle  ,Ispect of the two papers and 
there has been a nuillber of enlp~r~cal  and tl~eorct~cal tests of the compalatlve 
appropr~ateness of the two methods of aggregating probab~l~t~es.  among others 15. 6. 7 ,  8, 
9. 10. 1 1 . 12. 13 1 The far Inore Important transfor~nal~on from a strategy for a s~ng le  
e\r,nl 111 I;r~edm,ln's paper to a general $trateg! 111 G'ltes' paper 114s been totally ~gnored 

1.1 1Iow tentlering thcory relates to game theory and tlecision n ~ l e s  

Before progressing any further, it may be appropriate to establish that despite talk of 
maximising strategies and Gates references to game theory and to van Neorna~~n and 
Morgcnstern's theoretical work. tendering t h e o ~  is not about game theon but is. in filct. a 
theory of price formation. a spccial casc of full cost pricing tlieory. 

Gamc theory is the analysis of problems in~~olving thc interactions of rational agents. In  a 
zero sum game such as tendering, wllcrc the winner takes all. this assumes that the 
competitors adopt the nlost profitable counter-strategy. and the selection of the "best" 
defensive measures 114 p 4381 aud that game theory applies \vhcn "the outcome of the 
behaviour of f irn~s and individuals does not depend on tl~cir ow11 actions alone nor those 
combined by clra~rce, but also on the actions of others who s o ~ ~ ~ c t i ~ ~ l e s  oppose, sometimes 
fortify. ll~ose of the former". The basic assumption in game theory is that "each player is 
; ~ s s u ~ ~ ~ c d  to have a known payoff' function, which depends on the s t ra ten  selected by that 
player and the stralcgy sclccted by the other players" [ I 5  p 4271, and "conscious conflict" 
is ;In absolute requirelnent for game theory to apply [I 6 p 3091. Fudenberg and Tirole 1171 
in one of the more formal recent statemellts of game theory state that it is based on "the 
assu~uplion that his opponents are themselves rational, and are thus trying to make (heir 
o w  predictions and to illaxi~nise their own payoffs" and that "any predictions that are 
inconsistent with this presumed but vaguely specified rationality are rejected" [p 261-641 



Certainly, ganie theory rcquircs that all players consider their respecth~e strategies and 
select the tnost appropriate strategy. assuming that all other players do the samc. It does 
not apply to situations where one player alone is allowed to adopl a preferred strategy 
without any atteliipt from other players to modifv their strategies in response. The 
assun~ption in tendering theory that tliere is no response, no modification of the behaviour 
of other players violates thc ~ ~ ~ o s t  fnndainental assumption of gamc theory. 

On a inore philosophical basis. thcre are also proble~ns with the applicability of game 
theory for the kiud of complex problems tendering theory rcprcscnts. Arrow 118 p 51 
points out that each firm depends 011 a conjecture of other firms' actions, wlicn therc is no 
rcason to belicvc that these actions should bc consistei~t while Schmalensee [I9 p 6751 
points out that "The assumptio~~ that boundcdly rational humans can solve tlie much more 
complex gamcs tliey face in real life s c c i ~ ~ s  to push t l ~ e  rationality assumption very far 
indeed. (Chess is solvable in tlieory, for instance. but not in practice.) Nor is it clear. . . .  
how to deal in general with modcls possessing multiple perfect Baysian-Nash equilibria". 
Arguments about lcarning during games do not improve the situation. Allowing for 
ratioual learning simply rcquircs tlie forniulation of succcssive new and morc complex 
games as behaviour changes 1201. 

Ir call also bc dcinonstrated that if thc 111ark-np is regarded as a co~~tinuous variable. 
infinitely divisible so that it represents an itifi~iite number of possible strategies kvhile the 
payoff is discontinuous as in cithcr w i ~ i ~ i i r ~ g  or not winning. thcii tliere is no pure straleg! 
equilibriuin 11 7 pp 270- 1 1. Hence, tendering thcory cannot represent an optimum game 
strategy. Howcver. in a non-gamc siluation where t l~cre is no conflict and thereforc no 
cou~petiug strategies. such as tendering, it may scnlc as a decision rule 

Wliilc it is outsidc t l ~ c  scope of this discussion to pursue the domain ol'game theory. it 
is quite clcar that for all of these reasons, whatever the terminology in Gates' original 
paper. tenderitig tl~coty cannot be classified as a game theon. Rather, as expressed by 
Gatcs - and also as explicitlv statcd by Friedman - tendering thcory is a theory of pricing 
altl~ougli thcrc is no indication in either of their papcrs rliat this is intentional or fully 
nnderstood (dcspile Friedman's nolc that "pricing of products can bc conceived of as 
bidding for customers' dollars" I p 1041). As a theory of pricing. t l ~ c  bid has two 
components: the estimated cost of eseculing t l ~ c  project and. wit11 some qualifications, a 
constaut mark-up. virtually identical to full cost pricing theory, but clearly developed 
independent of the economic theon. Illat proceeded tendering theory. 

1.1.2 l'cndering thcory as decision thcary 

Both Friedman 1 l p 1041 and Gatcs 14 p 751 refer to tcndcring lheorl; as a strategy of 
bidding. Conscquently, tendering theory is ofien seen as simply a prescriptive or 
normative theory ratl~cr than as descriptive or positi\~c. The same argument is frequently 
uscd also about micro-economics and other social sciences. Such theories. according to 
this argunlent are no morc than bodies of rules about liow lo be rational. Hence if 
rationality is taken to be a i~orrnative concept rather than an axiom, tendering theory, 
econon~ic theory and a great nlally other social science theories would be essentially 
irrelevant to the explanation of actual bchaviour 1211. 



However, in a norn~ative theon. "ought to" also inlplies "being able to". Tendering 
theory is not only about how tendering "ought to" be performed. but also explains 
achievable rationality in tendering. Rationality. ivhether aimed for or postulated as an 
axiom. is about outcomes 122 p 991. which if achieved; will have implications that at least 
in principle can be observed. tested and falsified. Hence. the n p r io r i  ;~rgunlent that 
theories 111;11 can be for~nulated nornlatively cannot also be descriptive or positive is 
invalid. This argument must be empirically derived which it has not yet been.. 

It is also widely accepted 123 p I] Illat there arc sanctions that apply for the violation 
of rational behaviour. Only rational behaviour ciin survive in business 1241 or in a more 
general form: irrational behaviour cau 1101 be aKorded 1231. Tn other words. if tendering 
theory works, the market will assure that it is universally applied. 

2 A theory of pricing for unique objects 
To justifv the concepl of tendering theory as a tlieon of pricing. there must be a market 
and a product for sale in lhal market. Here, there is a conceptual problem based on the 
traditional way of looking at the output of the building industry. Certainly, if we look at 
each project as a design, a location, a l i~ne  and a set of building malcrials, each project is 
unique. However, we  nus st look away fro111 the obvious differences in different buildings 
because builders do not sell buildings. Builders sell the nlanagelnent skills necessary to 
combine nianpower, machinery and material inlo new buildings. 

We have differen[ ~uarkels because the skills for different ty-pes of projects arc 
different. On the other 11i11ld \vc have distinct ~narkets for eacll type of project. There is 
for irislance virtually no difference belween lllc skills required lo manage llle construclion 
of different single family dwellings and any parlicipanl in that market can produce any of 
the services traded in that market. The same is true for (he 11iarket for driveways or the 
market for high rise office blocks. The building i inn is selling services. and within each 
market, the services being sold are virtually identical. 

If we have an identical product for si~le, a tendering process that communicates to the 
buyer ~ 1 1 0  is willing lo sell and for what price, we havc a nlarket and a market price, even 
if the product is traded in bundles of different sizes each time. 

A characteristic of tendering thcop as a pricing ~ilodel is that rhe mark-up is constant, 
over time and in practice, fro111 tender lo tender. While Friedman assunled "that each 
co~npetitor is likely to bid as he has done in the past" [l .  p 1071, in later versions of the 
model [eg 251 this c e t e r i . ~  p a r i h u . ~  condition is reinoved, and Gates' approach substituted 
instead. Fr ied~na~i  uses the probabilily estimales ;IS a "best guess". no1 reality- but 
sufficiently close lo guide Ihe bidder. bur Gates clearly i~nplies that his technique to 
establish the probability density functions of success is a correspondence ru le ,  removing 
any possibility of there being a c e t e r i . ~  yar ihus condition. The established probabilities are 
also. in both papers, exlended to silualions where the co~npelilors are not known but 
analyscd through the use of "the ~ypical bidder", ;In average of bidders e~lcountered in the 
past. 

The assumption that probabilities C ~ I I  be assigned to bids means not only that the 
distributions do 1101 change over lime, but also Ilia1 all v:lriations in tenders originate in 



unsyste~i~illic or randoni vilriations in the competilors' and/or own cost estimates and/or 
mark-ups. In particular. thrs mecrn.~ tlial rrlarket conclitions or ccryacitv uti1i.satiorr.r tlo not 
I I ~ J I I N I I C P  the heliavrorrr oJ'arr,v corr~l~elitors or their probability density functions'. Another 
obvious coliscquence of thcsc assumptioris is that competitors do not lriodify their 
bchaviour in response to Ihe strategy developed by anotlicr competitor. This. as i~~dicated 
abovc, is Ihe cn~cial  difference between tendering thcory and game theory 

If thcsc assumptions arc accepted, the optimum mark-up will remain constant for the 
typical case with I? typical competitors. clianging only in response to changes in Ihe 
11uiilbcr of co~upetitors or to thc prcscnce of specific con~pelitors. However if any of these 
assnmptio~ls is ~ iola lcd .  Ihc probilbility distribution for each tender process worald be 
unique. 

The price, sct by Ille winning tender, is based on the cost plus a mark-up from a given 
probability density function. and diffcrcnccs in thc prices offered between diffcrcnt bidders 
will retlect rand0111 diffcrcnccs alone. lf'it is a,c~un~ed that all bid(ferL~ behave in the .same 
14ay, thev ~vill all af)plv a pivrn nlarli-r~p coti.c.istetit 11!i/lr tlw nutrrher ofcotnprting hicl(ler.s, 
anti all tl!!je/*enc,e.s in hirk arc the ~"esull i?/rli[/erence.s in the or~ginnl cosl estininte. The 
result of these assumptions is very much consistent with thc full cost pricing theory. The 
price is c;ilculated in Ihc samc way as costs plns a constant mark-up, deterinined without 
rcfcrence to markct cortditio~ts and with littlc regards to thc activitics and strategies of 
competitors. Anv differences arise fro111 tltc ncccssity to cstinlatc thc cost prior to the 
execution of ttic coiltract rethcr Illan Ilic more conventional method of selling thc product 
aftcr thc cost is known. Hcncc, from boll1 a theoretical and cnlpirical point of view. it 
wolrld seem desirable also lo esami~lc the outcome of tltc tcndcring - the price le\-el. 

3 Tendering and the theory of auctions. 
Onc potcnlial method of analysing tcndcring is through auction thcory. Auction thcory 
comcs in niany modcls, dislingnished by munber of bidders andlor sellers. by symmetric or 
asy~nnictric iilfornlatio~i bctwccn bidders and seller or between bidders. information 
available, tvpe of auction. type of bidding, siriglc or sequential auctions, finite or infinite 
sequcnccs. equal or individual-privatc valuations of thc item auctioned, cooperative or 
non-cooperative bidding. with or without reserve price. with or wilhout cornnlitn~e~lt to 
acccpl [lie resulting bid. acceptance of risk 2nd so on. The type of auctio~i applicablc to 
tendering for building contracts is a non-coopcralivc. si~i~ullancous, single sealed bid type 
witli individual-private valuations. witli. if not perfect at least extcnsivc public 
information. a largc ~ ~ r ~ r n b c r  of bidders for an infinite or long sequence of auctions. 

I If there are systcmaric changes in bitiding bchavinur, in  response to changes in economic 
conditions, the mark-ups are no longer random and representing the bids as random is 
theoretically and logically invalid. The only interpretation of the probability distributions that is 
internally consistent and logical is tha! they arc constant and unchanging. The frequency 
distribution of tenders that differ systematically in different markets and in response to ctia~lging 
market conditions is no morc a probability distributjon for a specific tender than a set of daily 
lemperature readings from different Allslraliarl weather stations over a year is a probability 
distrihutiun [or the temperature i n  Darwin on new year's eve. 



According to tenderil~g lllcory, lllc significa~lcc o l  a single bid is that this bid must 
express both thc valuation o l  the contract and the strategy eemployed to achieve succcss 
1261. However, the significance of this is qnestionablc. The Reven~le-Equivaleilce 
l 'hcorc~~l suggests Illat the single sealcd bid auction on average yields the same price as for 
illstance the E ~ ~ g l i s h  auctioi~ 126: 27; 28: 29: 30: 3 1 ] with no room lor striategy. 

Applying auctioil theory to the lender i~~g ill the buildi~lg i~ldustry., we also necd to 
know what happens in repeated auctions. Auctions is an arca where experi~llental results 
arc available, so that we have rcplicatio~l without violating tllc cclrris prrrihus conditions, 
and call thcrclorc test thc ihcorcr~~s. An cvaluation of tllese esperinlental rcsults, (32 p 
10061 concludes that "Onc of thc striking and by uow well known results l r o ~ n  that 
literature is Ihat . . .  lradcrs colivcrgc lo coinpetilive equilibrium, in repeated markets with 
rclati\~ely few traders, often in relatively few periods, as traders gain espcrieuce, through 
repetition, with thc paranleters o l  Ihc market" Similarly. hlcAfec and Mchlillan (33 p 
7331 suggest Ihat esperi~lle~lts s l~ow that protided tlierc aic lllany bidders and p~.ovided 
information is dispcrscd aillong thc bidders. the price equals the itcm's tnle valuc 

I t  is quite obvious that Ihc tendering process lc~lds lowards a cor~~pcritivc cquilibriu~u. 
Indeed allctio~ls is the answcr to Arrow's criticism that nco-classical econoinic thcory does 
not provide a ~ncchanisin for Ihc proccss o l  pricc adjust~ncnts. Auctio~l theory provides an 
explicit 11lodcl of l ~ o w  prices adjust to t l ~ e  competitlvc erluilibriun~ level, avoiding the 
bargaining proccss in a disequilibriu~n, wl~erc. in Arrow's words "thc n~arkct [tcmporarilyl 
consists o l  a nr~mbcr of ~~lonopolists being a nu~nbcr of monopsonists" 134 p 471. Hencc, 
the theory of auctions providcs strong suppoll lor t11c applicability of nco-classical nlicro- 
cco~~omic  theory in tcndcr~ng, whilc giving no support to thc corc assumption in te~~dcr ing 
theoq that thc bid incorporates a specific strategy. Tcudcring thcory is therefore logically 
inconsistc~~t with both a games tl~eory equilibriu~i~ and an auction theon compclitivc 
cqulibrium 

4 Later developments in tendering theory 
Most of tlle discussiou of tcndci-ing t11co1-y has cunccrned ihe aggregation 01 the 
probabilities o l  being successfill against othcr buildcrs individually 11: 5; 6; 8: 9; 10; 13: 
25; 3 5 ;  36; 371. Several writers havc r c fo r~~ l~~ la ted  the problem to the Inorc obv io~~s  o l  
being successful against the lowest competitor only. avoiding the problc~n altogether 
withont changing tllc essential assunlptio~l of constant probability density functions [I 1; 
12; 38: 391. Othcrs have introduced econonlic conccpts into thc inodcls by suggesting the 
maxi~nisation of expected utility rather than cxpcctcd \,aluc [401, introduced the possibility 
of capacity constraints 111; 1 2 )  or opportunity costs rathcr than no~ninal costs [13], 
developed a marc co~nplcx utility function including risk aud continuity of work as well as 
profit (391 or examined the consequcuces or approaching the capacity limit where thc 
Marginal Cost equals Marginal Rcvcnue 1441. 

Such nlodifications may be jl~stitied and also consiste~~t with thc corc of' tei~dering 
thcory: tlle assun~ption that variations in the competitors' bidding arc the rcsults of 
unsysteinatic variations o l  cost estimates andlor nlark-ups, or the central bellavioural 
assumpti011 that thc preferable stralcgy is to maxlinisc the expected value, in money or 
utility, of each bid, but noi~e o l  these ~nodifications has been generally accepted to the 



extent of being incorporated in the most rcccnt rcstatelnent of the thcory 1251 

Morc radical reformulations include smoothing 14.51, ic to assign a higlicr w i g h t  to 
the most rcccnt cvcnts when calclllating the probability density function, suggesting 
cllectivcly that thc thcory is f~~ndamcntally flawed for dctcrnlining the winning tender, but 
by dropping the central assuinption of constant probabilities. the technique for assessing 
the probabilities developed by Friedman and Gates. can be uscd as a sin~ple "naive" 
forecasting inodel where existing trcnds may bc extrapolatcd. Changes in the 
competitivcncss havc been recognised and solved by i ~ l c l u d i ~ ~ g  "managerial judgement.‘ as 
a variable [46]. Apart from tlic problcn~ of fornlulating this variablc so that it becomes 
~ucaningful and quantifiable. it is a sinall improvenlent on using managerial judgement 
without going to the trouble ol~calculating tlic frequency distributions in ad\ ance. Again. it 
rejects the central core of the theory without apparently noticing. 

5 Tendering theory and profit maximisation 
In convc~ltional econonlic theory the seller masimiscs profit (or ~niniinises loss) when the 
addition to costs (the lnarginal cost) of produci~~g thc last unit cquals the addition to total 
revenue (the marginal revenuc) of that unit. Since the ~narginal cost is dependent on the 
degrcc of capacity utilisation. Illis automatically includes all the fhctors rclevant for the 
level of profit: price pcr unit. cost per unit and volume of output, all dctermined by supply 
and demand. The firm docs not set. but accepts the price and adlusts output to the optimal 
level. This masi~nises the return to the produclj\e resources of tllc firm. 

According to tendering theory, tlic stratcgy for n~asin~is ing profit is to nlaximise the 
expected value of cach bid. This strategy, the masin~isation of thc expected value of cach 
event is an appropriatc stratcgy for a game of poker or betting on horscs or any other game 
for monc\-. where tlie cost of each event must bc balanced against the gains and the best 
way of doing so is to scek thc 111ost f;ivourablc colnbination of probability of success and 
\.slue of pay-out. Thc problem with tendering is lhar i l  is not a game of odds for rnoncy. 
Thc ail11 is not to nlasinlisc thc cxpcctcd value of a set of potential tenders. but to 
nrax/mi.vc they return to a given pro(i11ctive cnpmc//y. Thc crror of logic should be apparent. 
The two ainls givc the saiue result onlv if there is a prcdctcr~nined number of contracts 
that the firm must bid for and there is no penalty for not rcaching or exceeding optimum 
work load. This would seldom be the case. In reality thcrc is a choicc of contracts to bid 
for or not to bid for and \tinning a contract rllcans that this part of the firm's rcsources are 
lockcd up for the duration of thc contract so that the firin is unablc to compete for 
potcntially Inore profitable contracts. Loosing a tender, on the other hand, may mean only 
that the firm can tender for any nunlber of othcr contracts. but it may. in othcr 
circumstanccs rncal~ that tlic firm's resources may bc unutilised at high costs for a period 
of timc 147: 481 

6 Empirical testing of core assumptions 
One of the characteristics of the markets for building and construction services is rapid 
substantial changcs in effective demand. According to tcndering theory. a cllangc in 
dclnartd will not change the winning tcnder price, as a systematic change in strategy is 



excluded by assun~ption 1491. The probability density functions of all known colnpetitors 
and the average competitor are constant and given. Tender prices will change only if costs 
or the cornposition or number of conlpetitors change, but there is nothing in the model to 
suggest that this will happen as a result of any change in demand. Similarly, profit. for 
the typical case with 17 typical colnpetitors is a function of n and will therefore change only 
if the number of colnpetitors changes. 

There has been extensive testing of the movements of prices. and they have been 
found to change with the number of competitors, as predicted by tendering theory, but also 
to change systematically with niarket conditions [40]. It has been demonstrr~led that the 
tender price changes much more than does cost when the demand changes 1501 and that 
price changes systen~atically with changes in demand and utilisation of capacity in the 
industry [Sl]..  In one investigation of a single market, systematic price changes of more 
than plus/minus 20 per cent were reported in response to changes in the level of activity, 
even when the number of conlpetitors was held constant [52]. 111 this study 85 per cent of 
the price clianges could be explained by clianges in market conditions while the number of 
co~npetitors had a minor in~pact only. A study covering several different. non-conlpeting 
markets, found the same relationship but inucl~ weaker [53]. This tendency is also often 
reflected in the so called Tender Price Indices that are now co~npiled in an increasing 
number of countries, sometimes with different indices for different types of construction 
and different regions. Such indices occasio~~ally move at different rates or in a different 
direction to each other and to input cost indices. 

Unfortunately price changes cannot, on Ilieir own, conclusively verify or falsify any 
theory of pricing. In tendering theory? the price level as such is not an issue, as it is 
concerned only with inark-ups. The price will change if costs change. In a neo-classical 
partial equilibriluu analysis, price changes appear to result exclusively from a movement 
along the supply curve, as such analvses do not show price changes that occur industry 
wide in response to increased demand, but only tliose internal to the firm. However in a 
general equilibrium analysis, it is obvious that the overall cost structure also changes. 

An empirical testing of tendering theory must therefore examine the process of price 
formation rather tlian using the traditional. positivist method of examining the outcome of 
an event, in this case movements in the price level as a result of changes in demand. As 
the process cannot be observed in the equivalent way to the outcome. this raises undeniable 
doubts about the results of any testing. Motives and intentions can not be measured but 
only inferred. However. several studies have reported that mark-ups are not constant but 
respond to changes in demand 144; 45; 16: 50:  54; 55: 56; 57; 581. Another study found a 
highly significant relationship between 1n;lrkct coliditions and actual profit on individual 
projects, far greater tlian anything attributable to different numbers of tenderers alone with 
the most likely determinant being differences in mark-up strategies during different levels 
of activity in the industry [59j. 

As discussed above. an essential assumption of tendering theory that the probability 
density Function 01 the differences in the ratio between the competitors' tenders and the 
own cost estimates is constant. That requires that price differences originate either in 
random mark-ups and/or random errors in all cost estimates, ie random variatioils rather 
than systematic variations, and this has also been subject to empirical testing. Technically, 
it is possible to have random variations in the costs that are not the results of errors andlor 



rnarh-ups, but [lie tlieoretlcal ~nlpl~cat to~ls  or sucli all ~~ssun ip t~on  n ~ o ~ ~ o l ) o l ~  po\+etb to 
eacli te~tderer for li~silicr own speclalt) but o\er-lapp~ng niarkets - arc so co~nplex as to 
render a n  t l~cog  based on thesc prcuilses \ ~ r l ~ t a l l j  ~uoperablc 

Hence. i l l  the literature, llicrc are constant rcfc'renccs to unexplained variatious I I I  

tel~ders as "e\,er prcscut" lliistakcs (601. or of tcndcriug 21s ;I ganle ol' darts [G 1 1  or -'the 
game ol' the greater Tool". Wliile tcndcring seems to be perceived by tl~eorists as not 
sr~bstantiallv different froni a lotte~? or a gallie of chance, this IS not. in I~I! ~rnderstandlng, 
the view ol' people actually in\rolvcd iu tc~~dering.  Tlicrc is, no doubt an element of 
cliance, but tlie degree ol' uncertai~~ty appears nlucli less to practitioners than to acade~nics. 
Part ol'tliis differcuce in attitude may be because tenderi~ig is not such a r ; ~ n d o ~ l ~  process as 
assullied in academic literature. 

Tliere arc oll~cr iltdications that this is so, McCaI'Ccr It121 repons tliat tendcrcrs 
gradually reduce their bids relative to t l~cir  co~~rpetitors \r.lien they are unsuccessful ill~til 
they \vin a contract. Ho\vc\.cr. aRcr a tenderer has bccn successful the uext bid illcreases 
sli;~~yly i n  rclali\.c ternis, and a new cycle of gradual decreasc starts. lu olic study. 84 per 
cell1 of w i n ~ ~ i n g  tenders were preceeded by at lcasl t~vo consecutive decreases in rclative 
pricc. and in 65 per cent ol' Ilie cases. there was a sequence of five or lilorc co~~secutive 
decreases bcforc a successful telider [p 173).  This ~ o r k  has been duplicated for 
subcontractors n, i t l~ exactly tlie same i i~~d ings  1631. 7'he.s~ rt,.vl~l/.s . s / ro t ig /~ ,  rtrriicafe tho/ 
there is v e y  l i / t le  ri~rrriotrrr~c~.ss in ferrtie/.~rrg. 

Tliis, of course poses tivo qucst~ol~s:  ( i j  if tcndcrs at-c known lrot to bc con~pctitivc. 
why arc t h q -  subniitted: and (ii) i T  tendcrers call cstinlate nil11 a liigl~ degree of accuracy, 
why arc there sucli \,ariations in tenders? The ans\vcr to [lie 1irst qucstio~l is quitc si~nple. 
All pro-jccts arc unique in ter~iis of the cxact q u a ~ ~ t i t ~ c s  of building nlallagement senices 
rcquired. Thcrcforc. the only reliablc 111ethod lo obtain inl'ormation libout current n~arkct 
conditions and liow they alfcct tlic price le\,cl is lo complctc an estiniate of n.liat is 
rcqr~ircd and coliiparc that to t l ~ e  winning tcndcr. Only by participating and tendering on 
a co~~tiniring basis. can a tenderer keep abreast of \\;hat is happening in the market. 

Thc allslver to the second question is that tenderers start with a high mark-tip Ihat is 
systelnatically reduced to ~niike the tcnders niore conipctitivc as the mcd for new work 
beco~lics ~riorc urgent. Also. eco~~olnic rlicon, suggests tllal tllc cosl of pl.od~~clion is a 
ft~nction of oulpllt. When productiorl increases. productit~ity decrcases so tllal tlic cost of 
production depends 011 tlie biddcr's capacity ~.itilis;~tio~l [Ul. A conceptual problcin with 
tendering tlieorv is tliat tlierc is I I O  alloivance for continrllt~, in the theory. I t  is tiot that thc 
theory is static. it is that i t  is ccntrai to the tlicory t l~at  tllc outconie of one tender process is 
not affected by the outconle of previous evcnts (lor does it affect subsequent tender 
processes. Hence. Illere is no niarket. no pricc level. no change in behaviour and certainly 
110 learning. Tliis is presumably justified by Ilie uuiquencss ol' eacli projcct and the failurc 
to consider the fir111 ratl~cr than the project as the approp~.iatc unit ofanalys~s.  

Folly years aiicr i t  \\.-as wri~tcn. Fricdman' propositioll l'or lrow to tender for a sp~cific 
pro-ject is still as relevant as it was t h c ~ ~ .  However. as has been demonstr:~tcd in this short 
discussion. thc subsequent extension ol' this n~ctllod iuto a gclleral theory of tcndcring 11as 



added little or nothing to our ~~ l~dcr s l and i l~g  of how prices are determined or contracts 
allocated in t l ~ c  building industry. Co~~trary  to thc predictio~~s of tendering theory. the 
tendering process results in a conlpetitive cqulibriun~ price. and thc theory requires a 
behaviour that is inconsiste~~t \41it11 enlpirical cvidence. Furtl~ermore. the maximising 
behaviour proposed i l l  thc theon will not n~aximise profit other than in exceptional 
circumslanccs. 
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